Ghost Brackets Quick Release Saddlebag System

Our Products
Â Ghost Brackets where originally designed for Harley Davidson motorcycles but due to the popular demand we have had
to expand our line to fit both import and American model motorcycles. Ghost Brackets gives you the security and piece of
mind knowing your bags are safe, removing them makes all worries disappear. Your bike keeps its show room look while
still keeping functionality and purpose. Use your saddlebags for more then looks and bring your important travel gadgets,
knowing you can easily remove them for safe keeping. Ghost Brackets could very well be the greatest invention for
serious motorcycle enthusiast.Â Â

With Ghost Brackets Patented design your bike keeps its original look without any bulky saddlebag brackets getting in
your way. Ghost Brackets are practically invisible when your saddlebags are off your motorcycle. With quick on and quick
off capacity Ghost Brackets are just what your bike and you need this summer. NEW Generation III
Ghost Brackets
Â
Now with Generation III Ghost Brackets you get more then ever before!
- Patented design
- Fast installation and removal
- No tools required
- Secure lockable system to keep your luggage safe
- Your bike keeps a show room look while the bags are off
- Completely adjustable system allows you to place your bags exactly where you want them on the bike
- Bags can be moved from bike to bike with minor slider adjustment
- Top quality design and fabrication with attention to every detail for a superior product Check out the review on Ghost
Brackets by
Peter Ludwig Rolling Thunder Magazine
When the saddlebags were in place, we had no worries about them coming lose or falling off - a spring activated release
mechanism has to be pulled on in order to release the bags. One other thing we did, and we do that with every nut and
bolt on our Harleys, we used Loctite on the slotted keepers that the bags slide into. If you follow the well-written, one
page instructions, you'll find the Ghost Brackets are really EASY to install.
We used these Ghost Brackets throughout the summer, riding in the Canyons and touring through Utah , Nevada and
southern Wyoming for various photo shoots. But the real test came when we rode to Sturgis. The instructions told us not
to pack more than 15 pounds into each bag, but I know we exceeded that recommendation during the Sturgis run. This is
not to say you should carry your spare motor in the saddlebags you've got mounted with Ghost Brackets, but when it
becomes necessary, we've found these Ghost Brackets are capable of carrying a bit more than the recommended 15
pound limit. And again, what was really cool was when we reached Sturgis and took off the bags, the bike was clean - no
unwanted bracket clutter to detract from the $1,200 billet wheel, matching billet pulley and PM rotor.
It was just exactly the clean look we wanted when the John at Easyriders modified this Dyna. We give these guys a five
star rating for a well designed, well made and very effective product.Â
You can purchase any of our wonderful products online or we will happily take you order over the phone. Please make
sure to mention how you found our website so we can better server all our customers online and in person.

Best prices, fastest shipping. Better Bike Parts
Â 847-504-1400
Email Info@ghostbrackets.com
We sell many different models of Ghost Brackets, for the following OEM Manufacturers. Please choose your bike
manufacturer from the menu on the left toÂ select the model bracket with your model motorcycle. If you are unsure about
the bracket you need for you motorcycle we will be happy to help you over the phone or our contact page with any
questions or comments you might have.Â
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http://www.ghostbrackets.com
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